controls that streamline cell culture and reduce the risk of contamination for clinical cell manufacturing. The Quantum system delivers scalability for increased cell expansion capability while limiting the required manual labor; automation for easy and consistent cell loading, media exchange, and cell harvest; reduction in contamination potential via closed cell culture methodologies; and customization of automated tasks.
More: www.caridianbct.com 
CeLL SignALing TeChnoLogy

VS110-Fluorescence (VS110-FL) Virtual Slide Microscope Scanning System
Now available in the United States, the new VS110-FL offers flexibility for both fluorescence and brightfield applications with high-performance optics that can capture images at various magnifications and depths within the specimen.
Virtual microscopy generates highresolution images of a whole specimen that can be shared with multiple viewers anywhere in the world. The system is designed for research, pharmaceutical science, biotechnology, and education applications where enhanced color fidelity and the ability to handle multiple tasks are required. It can scan up to 100 glass slides per batch at very high fidelity, enabling users to view and navigate highresolution images of entire slides or slide areas.
More: www.olympusamerica.com/ vs110
BX63 Customizable Motorized Research Microscope
According to Olympus, its new BX63 microscope allows users to control all observation and image capture functions with a programmable touch screen. Both the motorized and coded fluorescence illuminators feature the Olympus fly's-eye lens system, ensuring that the field of view is illuminated homogeneously.
More: www.olympusamerica.com/ BXresearch
BX53 Motorized Advanced Research Microscope and BX43 Motorized Clinical and Research Microscope
According to Olympus, these new microscope stands are powerful and easy-to-use complete microscopy systems that can be customized to meet specific needs. Their motorized components are controlled by Olympus cellSens software.
The BX53 Motorized Advanced Research Microscope offers flexibility for optical performance in a variety of advanced transmitted light techniques and includes an 8-position motorized filter turret for advanced fluorescence. Through the automated integration of objectives and the motorized universal condenser, users can now turn their BX53 system into an optimal fluorescence, phase contrast, darkfield, or differential interference contrast (DIC) prism research microscope with just the touch of a button. Other motorized components include the attenuator wheel (used instead of a neutral density filter to attenuate the light source) and fluorescence illuminator. Users also can control automated functions with a handset.
The BX43 Motorized Clinical and Research Microscope is optimized for users who need to control microscope functions automatically to ensure maximum repeatability and streamlined operation over long hours of use. A programmable handset also is available.
SynBioSiS
ProcScan
New for the Synbiosis ProtoCOL 2 system, this high-resolution full-color plate-scanning accessory allows microbiologists to automatically count colonies or measure inhibition zones on large bioassay plates in seconds. Easily integrated via a USB port, the ProcScan can accommodate round or square plates of up to 30 × 30 cm and can scan large grid arrays. It generates an accurate 22G pixel equivalent plate image that is rapidly imported into the ProtoCOL 2. The system then analyzes the image to provide data that can be directly exported into statistical analysis packages.
More: www.synbiosis.com
The AuTomATion pArTnerShip (TAp)
CellBase CT System
The new CellBase CT system was developed to automate the ex vivo expansion of autologous cell therapies and can be used in a
